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Askew Ward Updates 
On the 22nd of August, PC WILLIAMS 604FH was in the privileged 
position to go out on foot patrol with the Assistant Commissioner of the 
Met AC Hewitt. He was interested to hear about local issues on the 
Askew Ward and was very impressed by the Team’s recent Drugs 
Warrant and Full Closure Order on an address on Vespan Road.  
 
There are currently 3 active closure orders on the Ward, There are 2 
partial closure orders on Uxbridge Road and the Becklow Gardens 
Estate put in place to safeguard vulnerable residents from being 
exploited. As mentioned above, there is 1 full Closure Order at an 
address on Vespan Road. In addition, the Team have worked closely 
with the Housing Group, the Probation Office and Mental Health Team 
and have successfully rehoused a vulnerable resident to another location 
in London. The resident was previously subjected to Class A Drug Users 
taking over his address.  
Mozart House located on Landor Walk has consistently caused issues 
for local residents with homeless people sleeping, urinating and taking 
Class A and B Drugs in the communal stairwell. This has now been 
addressed and PC WILLIAMS 604FH has worked closely with A2 
Dominion Housing to install a gated entrance at the front of the address 
to prevent non-residents from entering the building.  
 
In addition, the Team have been successful in their applications for 2 
Temporary Council CCTV Cameras to be installed on Westville Road 
and St Elmo road following reports from local residents of drug activity  
and other forms of Anti-Social Behaviour. 
 
This year saw the launch of the Met’s Be Safe Campaign around 
correctly securing mopeds and motorcycles. The Team set up a crime 
prevention event outside West London Bikes and Scooters. Leaflets 
were handed out to attendees and advice was given to road users about 
how to correctly secure their 2 wheel motor vehicles.    
 
Following the awful terrorist attack on a District Line Tube at Parsons 
Green, the Team were involved in conducting hi-visibility patrols of the 
Hammersmith and Fulham Tube Stations to reassure members of the 
public. With the current threat level still at Severe, remain vigilant at all 
times and report anything to Police via 999. If you have any concerns 
and wish to speak to the Team, PC Yeboa-Mensah 393FH and PC Williams 604FH would be happy to answer any 
queries you may have. 
 
Since our August edition, there have been several staff changes on the Askew Ward. PC Lennon 803FH who has been 
very effective in managing the Social Media Platforms has sadly moved to an emergency response team. We would like 
to wish him all the success in the future. As we have moved into the new Metropolitan Police Borough Command Unit 
Model, PS Morris 42FH has now moved to the neighbouring Ravenscourt Ward and has been replaced by PS Le Geyt 
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Neighbourhood Watch 
Hammersmith & Fulham Neighbourhood Watch would like to invite you to join over 200 street watches. 
Neighbourhood Watch members play an important role in helping the police and local authorities make our 
streets and homes a safer place to be. For further information, please visit http://www.hfnhw.org.uk or 
contact:  

 
Camilla McBrearty -Community Neighbourhood Watch  

Email: Camilla.McBrearty@lbhf.gov.uk 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
    Hammersmith & Fulham Council Services     
       http://www.lbhf.gov.uk 
 

Switchboard:  0208 748 3020 Emergencies Out of Hours:  0208 748 8588 

For matter relating to: Council Tax; Housing; Vulnerable Child/Adult; Parking and Benefits. 

 

Cleaner Greener:  0208 753 1100 cleaner.greener@lbhf.gov.uk 

Waste & recycling; removal of bulky waste; street scene enforcement; street cleansing and fly-tipping & 

graffiti. 

Anti-Social Behaviour Unit:  0208 753 2693 asbu@lbhf.gov.uk 

 

Neighbourhood Warden Service:   0208 753 2645 (Mon-Sat 8am-11pm; Sun 10pm)   

NWS@lbhf.gov.uk 

 

Noise Nuisance:  0208 753 1081 (office hours)  0208 748 8588 (outside office hours) 

EnvironmentalProtection@lbhf.gov.uk https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/environment/noise-and-nuisance 

 

You can also download a free app called Report It! to report the above issues.   
Search your App Store to find it! 

 
To Protect It, Register It 

Did you know that you can register all your property, for free, on a website where police can identify the owners of 

lost and stolen goods?  Please visit: www.immobilise.com where you can create a FREE private and secure 

portfolio of all your personal property. 


